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Media Availability Scheduled for Auction of
Unabomber’s Personal Effects
WASHINGTON – The personal effects of Ted Kaczynski, aka the Unabomber, will be sold via an
online auction by the U.S. Marshals beginning May 18. Proceeds from the auction will be used to
compensate Kaczynski’s victims.
WHAT: Media availability of Kaczynski’s personal effects up for auction. Stand-ups will be available
with Terry Turchie, the FBI Inspector who led the federal task force that captured the Unabomber in
1996, and retired FBI agent Dr. Kathleen Puckett, the behavioral expert on the case. The U.S. Marshal
for the Eastern District of California, Albert Najera, will also be available for interviews.
WHERE: Peachtree Summit Federal Building, 401 W. Peachtree St., 1st Floor, Atlanta, GA 30308
WHEN: Wednesday, 10 a.m. - noon EDT (It is suggested to arrive as early as 8 a.m. to get through
federal security requirements, including magnetometers and X-rays of property.)
TO REGISTER: E-mail Tonya Dillard of the General Services Administration at
tonyar.dillard@gsa.gov. Include name, news agency or affiliation, and the names of persons
accompanying you.
PARKING: Available across the street
ELECTRICAL OUTLETS: Limited number available. Your own source of power supply is
recommended. Bring surge protectors and extension cords.
SECURITY PROCEDURES: Federal building security procedures in place. A government-issued ID
card is required for entry. Bring your media credentials.
The U.S. Marshals Service occupies a uniquely central position in the federal justice system. It is the
enforcement arm of the federal courts, involved in virtually every federal law enforcement initiative.
www.usmarshals.gov
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